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Employers fairs, Big Uni Travel Challenge, Academic Regulations and more // View in a browser

Welcome to yourUWE! Following student feedback last year, this monthly newsletter has been
introduced to keep you updated on key information and events at UWE Bristol. If you have any
questions, you can talk to us.

Meet the Employers fairs - next week!
Property and Construction | Tuesday 14 October, 11:00 – 15:00, ECC, Frenchay Campus
50 exhibitors, construction boot camp, networking, workshops and more.
Graduate jobs and placements | Wednesday 15 October, 11:00 – 15:00, ECC, Frenchay
For all courses! 120 exhibitors, CV workshops, InfoHub demos, creative lounge, careers zone,
placements and graduate jobs and much more! Everyone welcome.
Find out more >>

Collect your coursework

Have a safe night out!

If you're a second or third year student and
have uncollected, marked coursework from
last academic year (2013/14), please collect
it by 31 October or it will be destroyed.

Going on a night out with friends is a big part
of student life, but it is important that
youlook after yourself and others, stay safe
and keep your health in check.

Know the small
print

The Library - more
than just books!

Bus timetable
changes

UWE's academic regulations
(including Extenuating
Circumstances) have been
updated for 2014/15. View

Head to the Library Services
web page for a full range of
what is on offer, including eresources, 24/7 chat and

Following student feedback,
some buses now run later
and more frequently,
andsome timetables and

them online >>

study skills support.

routes have been amended.

Disability Support is available
for you

Need a graduate job or
placement?

Do you have a disability or long term health
condition? The Disability Service can help you
to arrange support such as note-takers,
support workers, exam adjustments and
much more. There is also support available if
you think you might have dyslexia or a
specific learning difficulty.

Many graduate training schemes and
placement opportunities for 2015/16 have
application deadline dates of
October.InfoHub is your one stop shop for
placements, internships, graduate jobs,
volunteering opportunities and other work
experience.

See how the Disability Service can help >>

Log in - don't miss out >>

Stoptober and UWE’s
Smokefree policy

The Big Uni Travel
Challenge now on!

UWE's Smokefree Policy aims to ensure a
healthier environment, so everyone can
learn, work and socialise free from secondhand smoke – so we're asking smokers to
use smoking shelters or smoke away from
windows and doorways. And if you're thinking
about quitting, it's Stoptober.

UWE has teamed up with Sustrans and the
University of Bristol to run this year’s Big Uni
Travel Challenge. Log your journeys to uni on
foot, by bike and by public transport during
October to win great prizes, including iPads,
cinema tickets and Amazon vouchers. The
Challenge is on now!

Read more on our Staying Healthy pages >>

The Big Uni Travel Challenge >>

Know the signs, stay healthy

Love where you live

Familiarise yourself with the signs and
symptoms of diseases such as meningitis,
measles, mumps and rubella, not just for
yourself but for your friends and housemates.
Stay up to date with the latest healthcare
guidance through the UWE Health Centre or
the NHS.

Love Where You Live is a project designed to
welcome new residents to the wonderful city
of Bristol! The website is full of useful tips to
help you settle in to your new house, be a
good neighbour and get involved in Bristol's
community. Visit the Love Where You Live
website >>

UWE and UWESU are now proud owners of a hive of bees! UWE’s Green Leaders are interested
to hear your entrepreneurial ideas on how to get involved – from visiting them, to designing a
bee hotel, being part of the honey-making chain, to researching them for a dissertation. Get in
touch >>

Follow us

Information Points can help answer your questions >>
Talk to us
The Student Communications Team is new and we want to hear from you. If you have any feedback
on our current communication channels or how you think they could be improved, please contact
us.
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